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There's "the grandeur that was
Greece, and the glory that was
Rome"—but there's also the Wetness that as Maine Night. The
good old alumnus who drove up
from West Afriky for the weekend told me, it was the wettest
Maine Night he'd seen—furthermore he meant WET—not liquorsh.

Page the blond brute with the
new haircut. We don't know his
name—but the Freshettes are beginning to ask for him. He must
be different they say "because
that's such a daring bob"! Truly
—this particular bit of tonsorial
mutilation looks like the breaking
up of a hard winter—or Springtime in the Rockies!—Well, anyway it is wondrously individual.
(Special dispatch to the
Rockland Gasette)
Bucky Herrick—always on the
lookout for something new—and
breath taking—arrived in class
with contrasting hose. They took
us by storm.
We know now, why the little
co-ed from Californy leapt from
the grandstand—swathed herself in
a blanket and bounded into the
dusk. It seems that she was so
cold that her little socksies were
shaken right down to her ankles—
furthermore—she was modest.
A whole Vanilly bottleful of
sperrits made its way into Balmtine Friday night—but there were
many interested co-eds hanging
around that the Big Hearted Bar
Keeper ran short. She put away
the eye dropper with which she'd
been distributing it—and used the
rest in an atomizer.
Perhaps the really choice scandal is the tid-bit concerning that
"wolf in sheep's clothing", that
"snake-in-the-grass" —that suave
villain, who borrowed whosis's pin
to hang on a gullible Freshette—
His own, you see, was safe and
sanely parked at home. This isn't
original by any means, but it always gets a rise out of us.
There is, too, the rumor concerning the seasick chap who hung by
his toes from the rumble seat of
a goodlooking roadster—and gave
—and gave.

•

There is the Phi Gam turtle
which they keep in one of their
boudoirs—along with the other fish.
A Colby embuiast strayed into
the Maine section Saturday. She
it was a she) yelped at every play
—she screamed, squeaked—and yahoned with a voice which remindus of moving bureaus or rubbing clam shells together. Some
one with frayed nerves would have
popped her off—if she hadn't subsided. all by herself, at our first
touchdown. It's a cinch this coloratura wouldn't have lived to see
a Colby victory. Now that we
know how awful a woman can
sound—let's us'n stay off the high
C's.
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'Twas Saturday noon when they
found her, cold, at the foot of the
lialentine stairs with a bouquet of
roses clutched to her chest. Alice
I)”,r screamed and ran in several
directions but resourceful Dixie
crashed through with a bucket of
ice-water. The girl had merely
fallen down stairs—but she had
to be rescued front drowning.
We've heard that Edda has fallen
down stairs in nearly every fraternity house on campus—so we know
she's in good form and will recover.
(Special dispatch to the CainPu.0
She did it yesterday. too. Wotta woman! She must keep her
roller-skates on all the time.
4—

Classes will be suspended
Saturday, the day of the
Bowdoin game.

On November thirteenth in the UniWith nearly 1700 alumni and students
Bowdoin slipped out of the picture at
Lewiston, last Saturday, as a champion- versity chapel, the Masque will present present the annual Maine Night program
ship contender and left the field open to its first play of the season. "She Stoops was presented Friday evening in the InMaine. Bates and Colby. But of these To Conquer," a mirthful comedy by Olidoor Field at the University with Prof.
three, only the startling Bobcats of Dave ver Goldsmith.
Charles P. Weston, head of the departMorey have the lead at the crown.
The plot is built up around the fact
The series, as it is, is rather mixed up. that Young Marlow mistakes the old ment of Mechanics, as the principal
Saturday. Maine is at Bowdoin, while Hardcastle country home for an Inn, speaker. At 7.15 the program was opened
on Tuesday, Colby is at Bates. If Bates and Miss Hardcastle, his bride-to-be, for with several selections by the University
Maine won her first State :series game
wins, it gets the title anyway. Should a bar-maid.
of the season last Saturday on Alumni
Band. Dean Lamert S. Corbett, chairMaine and Colby win, a triple tie will be
Field at Orono, when the powerful ColSir Charles Marlow was an old friend man of the Maine Night Committee, then
the result, and if Colby wins and Maine of the Hardcastles, and it was his ardent thanked those who had aided the commitby eleven, bewildered by the opening of
loses, Colby and Bates will share the wish that his son should marry their tee in its work, and introduced President
"Foxy Fred" Brice's mythical bag of
honors for the year.
tricks, weakened and let through two
daughter. With this end in view, he ar- H. S. Boardman as master of ceremonies.
Harry E. Sutton '09 of Roxbury. touchdowns in the third period. She came
On paper, there seems to be only one ranged for his son, whom they had never
Margaret "Stubby" Burrill '32 reprewas awarded the first alumni ser- back strong soon after and scored once,
tossup game, the battle of Armistice Day met, to visit them. The youth with Has- senting the All Maine Women was the Mass.
known as the Pine Tree hut was unable to overcome the superior
emblem,
vice
between Colby and Bates. but this Satur- tings. a friend of his own age, set out first speaker on the program, and said
the Maine Night exercises held Maine team's lead.
day gives Bowdoin its final opportunity upon the journey. While on the way, that the women of the University fill all "M" at
Indoor Field Friday evening. The
The two elevens battled on even terms,
to save something from disaster by whip- however, they became lost and were their jobs as well as possible, because to in the
was made by Arthur L. Deering mostly in Maine's territory, during the
ping its ancient rival, Maine, thereby forced to ask directions from a stranger, them these jobs represent the University award
Extenwho is Assistant Director of
greater part of the first half. Then Lewthrowing the Black Bear out of a pen- who afterwards turned out to be Tony of Maine. Linwood "Lon" Cheney '31, '12,
sion Service at the University of Maine.
is. Horne, and Pike drove through the
nant chance, but that is quite unlikely Lumpkin, the knavish son of Mrs. Hard- president of the Senior Skulls, in his
Mr. Sutton has been secretary, treas- line of the White Mule to force Davan
for the Maine team was built up on a castle by a previous marriage. Disliking speech, which followed, termed the occasolid foundation under Coach Brice and young Marlow from the start. Tony di- sion as a meeting of the alumni and stu- urer, and president of the Boston Alum- hack for a loss of 22 yards. On the next
not on newspaper talk, as seems to be rected them to the Hardcastle home, ex- dents to repledge their allegiance to the ni Association; for three years was pres- play, a forward pass was intercepted by
the case with the Polar Bear. Earlier plaining that it was a country tavern.
University. Ernes Scott '31 then led the ident of the General Alumni Associa- Lewis. and Brice apparently thought the
in the season the Brunswick tads could
of several University songs and tion: was a member of the first Memori- time ripe for the introduction of his two
singing
Young Marlow, the happy-go-lucky
beat any team in New England, if some young lover, is to he played by John Sans Savage '31 led the gathering in al Fund Committee to raise funds for lightweight halfbacks. Out came Sims
of the Maine dailies had their way about Longley. Lumley is a freshman and "Maine the long way." Coach Fred the erection of a memorial to Maine and Moran and in went Wilson and Rimatters in football. But Bowser's troupe this will be his first appearance in a play Brice then gave his opinion of the Maine- men who died in the World War; is ley, and the play immediately opened up.
showed their stuff when they came up at the University.
Colby game stating that he thought that chairman of the special gifts committee Riley, on his second attempt, tore lightto complete this memorial; has served ning-like through right tackle, and Wilplay
could
sonic
that
teams
Maine
against
Mrs. Hardcastle and Tony Lumpkin Colby had a slight advantage because if
on the General Alumni Council since son immediately followed with a 26-yard
sevand
men
experienced
football, and not talk the game.
more
having
and
Merrill
are to be played by Ernestine
In comparative scores, which at times Edward Berry respectively, both of eral outstanding stars in the backfield. 1920; and is a member of the Executive jaunt around left end. Riley made anCon " re.
other ten through right guard, but this
are not quite accurate. Colby's 20 to 7 whom are making their first appearance
Before introducing Coach ("heater
The qualifications considered in the se- was about as far as the ball advanced
victory over Bowdoin and Maine's 14-6 in a Masque production.
Jenkins of cross country, Pres. Boardscore over Colby makes the going soft
man read another telegram. Coach Jen- lection of the alumnus to whom this an- before the end of the half.
The complete cast is as follows:
nual award is to he made include: numfor the Orono Bear. But Bowdoin's atMoran caught Colby's kick-off in the
Frnestine Merrill kins told of the past of the track team
Mrs. Hardcastle
ber of different types of services ren- second half and advanced it to Maine's
tack will have to be watched carefully,
season
successful
most
a
predicted
and
Francis Ricker
Mr. Hardcastle
dered. positions held, length and quality 40-yard line. From here an uninterrupted
especially the fleet-footed Sid Foster.
M Edward Berry this year. Co-captains Everett Gunning
Tony Lumpkin
of service, standing among alumni, suc- march was made for the first score,
Maine on the other hand has shown last
then
country
cross
of
Brooks
Bud
and
Four)
Page
(Continued on
Saturday that it has one of the best
spoke, Gunning thanking the moral sup- cess in business or professional life, and lengthy gains being made by Romansky,
broken field runners in the State in Walporters of the team and Brooks wishing support given to alumni and University Moran and Sims. The touchdown came
ter Riley, who was incidental, with Johnsuccess to the football team in the Colby projects. The emblem, which was especi- as a result of a forward over the line
ally designed tor this purpose, and is to from Bagley to Smith. Wilson substiny Wilson, in the touchdowns made for
game.
awarded annually, is a raised "M" on tuted for Sims to kick the anal and
Maine.
Before Prof. Weston was introduced he
form of a pine tree of bronze and tailed, but Collo was offside awl Maine
the
Ricker and Foster will not he of much
the band played several pieces, the most
oil a mahogany base. Inscribed was awarded the extra point.
with
use if they can't be shaken
The Maine Frosh played an experi- notable of which was "Betty Co-ed" mounte(1
recognition of
(Continued on Page Four)
enced Coburn eleven to a standstill here played with one of the musicians in the on ut are the words. "In
Maine, finding herself in scoring posito
service
University of
the
outstanding
Friday. It was their closing game of front row displaying a pair of brilliant
tion again a few minutes later, tried to
General Alumni Association."
the season and they showed the best red socks. Prof. Weston took for his Maine
score another touchdown by the forward
football that they had of the year. Al- topic "The Main (Maine) Thing." He
(Continued on Page Three)
though the Frosh appeared to be the said that it is not the Maine "Hello",
stronger of the two teams, they did not nor the "Stein Song", nor the President,
seem to have the ability to extend them- nor the faculty, nor the number of stuselves when a chance to score came in dents, nor to make honorary societies,
view. Most of the game consisted of a nor athletics, but that it is to have an
.‘t a meeting of the Intercollegiate depunting duel between Favor of Maine individual manner and to work for the
definite
afternoon
baters on Monday
The pale blue hill and dater% were deand Stubbert of Coburn. Favor had the love of working. Prof. Weston was in
plans were made for petitioning the Naedge on all the punts. outhooting Stub- rare form, and the wit and humor used feated by the garnet harriers of Bates
tional Debating Society, Pi Kappa Delta.
The Maine freshman hill and dalers
bert by yards.
to express his serious thought made a in an evenly contested cross-country duel
"for membership. The constitution of this
by a score of 24-32. Norman Whitten scored decisive victories last Thursday
perfect combination
the
of
most
made
Searles
and
Parsons
society was read by the Director of Deof Bates was the first to finish Maine's afternoon over Stetson High School and
of the afternoon for the Frosh.
bate, Mr. Bricker, and after some discus- yardage
cinirse and breaking the tape 27 Brewer High School.
will
at
gain
to
able
be
to
seemed
Searles
sion the group expressed the unanimous
and 32 seconds after the starting
minutes
Team "A" of the frosh sent six men
Parsons, on
opinion that we have on this campus a at his left and right tackles.
across the finish line in the first six pomade
center,
plunges
the
through
line
debating society qualified in every respect
Co-captain Everett Gunning of Maine sitions beftwe the first Brewer man
Gigere, Davis
nice gains.
and having sufficient enthusiasm to main- many
put up a gritty finish in a fight for sec- placed, and gave the yearlings a perfect
made
Crosson
and
captain).
as
(acting
tain a chapter in this honorary society.
The permanent organization of the ond place. He appeared completely ex- mitre of 15 to 48. The winning time of
holes in the line for the backfield and
In choosing this particular National fine
class is now underway as the hausted by the long grind, collapsing into this race, made by Osgood, was 14 minfreshman
scented to be impenetrable on the defense.
fraternity as its goal, the local debaters
result of a meeting of the class held in the arms id the bystanders as he crossed utes 52 seconds.
The first half was mainly a punting
have been influenced by the fact that Pi
.Alumni Hall at noon Tuesday, at which the line. Hayes of Bates came in a short
In the second race, although a Stetson
Kappa Delta is the most active of the duel with the Frosh having the best kick- nominations for class officials and com- distance behind closely followed by Harman, Brown, took first place, six men
through
gains
Honorary Forensic Societies. In addi- er. Parsons made many
mittees were made. These nominees will ry Bomb, captain of the fossil team of from team "Fr took the following six
tion to active participation in local de- the center of the line and with the help he voted upon at a meeting held Monday last season.
places for Maine. Brown's time was 15
first
their
of
most
made
Searles
of
bating activities its members are required
Hobbs and Jones of Bates came in
night, November 10, and the two nomiminutes, and 17 4-5 seconds.
downs.
and
Provincial
the
to
to send delegates
nees for each office receiving the highest fairly close together for fifth and sixth
The men finished in the following Orof
repetition
a
was
half
second
The
National Conventions which are held binumber of votes will be placed upon the places, but Bud Brooks, the other co-cap- der: Frosh team "A" versus Brewer: 1st
the first half with the Frosh seeming to
annually.
final ballot. The WWII highest for each tain of Maine loped in. followed closely Osgood, Maine, 2nd Earle, Maine, 3rd
Those who have already participated in he in weaker condition. The Coburn committee will also be placed upon this by Steve Malik, a star of two years ago.
Ilarvey, Maine. 4th Robbins, Maine, 5th
Glenin
carrier
ball
Intercollegiate debating and who will be team showed a fine
The summary : First, Whitten. B; seeballot, which will be voted upon some; Jackson. Maine, Oth Lizzotte. Maine,
first
Coburn
the
of
all
made
who
don
charter
a
should
eligible for membership
third, Ilayes,
time during the week of November 17. owl. (Miming. M
B:1 7th Prince, Brewer, 8th Clarke. Brewer,
downs.
be granted are:
fourth. Booth, M ; fifth, Hobbs. B;
Student
the
of
president
O'Neil.
Leo
9th Thorne, Brewer, 10th Cole, Maine,
played
excellently
was
game
whole
The
'31.
Modes
Goldie
'31,
Ward
Florence
Senate, conducted the meeting, and was Jones. B; seventh, Brooks,
11th Hadley. Brewer, 12th Hendrickson.
;
eight"'
The
year.
the
one
and
of
best
of
the
Fanny Fineberg '31. Frances Fuger '31.
assisted by Thomas Conant. The first Mank, M ; ninth, Furtwesigler, II; tenth, 'Iwo men did not finish.
Clarine Coffin '32, Caroline Cousins '32, Frosh showed a great deal of improveoffice for which nominations were made ‘'iles. B; eleventh, Fuller, M ; twelfth,
Fetish team "It" versus Stetson: 1st
John Berry '32. Charles O'Connor '31, ment over their former games. Although
was president and those who were nomi- ChaPttualli• 14 ; thirteenth' Austin
' M' Brown. Stetson, 2nd Attridge. Maine.
a
had
they
John Gehring '31, Edward Greeley '31. they won only two games
nated include: Willard Caswell, Russell fourteenth, Pendleton. M.
3rd Crosby. Maine, 4th tie between Bob
It is interesting to note that we already successful season, tying two and losing
Walton, Donald Corbett, Robert Russ,
Berg. Phil Sherburne. and Rill Caswell,
have in the public speaking department one.
Fred Co " r. and Donald Favor. The
all t.f Maine, 7th Watson, Maine, 8th
By I. C.
two members of Pi Kappa Delta, Mr.
nominees for vice-president are: StanI• its, Stetson, 9th Merrill, Stetson, 10th
Bricker and Mr. Morris.
ley Searles, George Osgood, Howard
Piper, Stetson, Ilth Willard, Stetson,
LAMBDA CHI WINS IN
Stevens, Elmer Cobb, Francis Pascarelli,
12th Blaisdell. Maine, 13th Randall,
LEAGUE
SOUTHERN
DAVIS, CAPTAIN OF FROSH
Madeleine Bunker, Philip Parsons, and
E. F. Dow of the department of 1 his- Stetson, 14th flown, M.dne.
FOOTBALL
tory and Government is to attend the
On Sunday Lambda Chi Alpha took Armand ("Acme.
For the office of class treasurer the National Conference on Government i• MANY ALUMNAE BACK FOR
Carlton Davis was elected captain of ow Phi Gamma Delta by a single touchwere nominated: Alfred Bitt- he held in Clevelawl, November 10-12
folhoving
of
round
inthe
MAINE NIGHT
semi-final
the
in
down
Jones
Coach
while
team
Fools
ball
the
Charles Prinn, Henry Eight National and State Association
Longley,
John
ner,
series.
football
touch
tramural
gave his proteges a treat at the M.C.A.
It was interesting to see such a large
A pass over the end to the line, Far- Mctusker, Paul Crockett, Gordon Rich- are to he represented, with general W •
Monday afternoon. Pictures of some of
table
of alumnae back for Maine
round
and
%ions.
number
meetings
Leslie
group
Sulkowitch,
Young,
John
ardson.
reperiod
third
the
in
Reechler.
to
rar
shown.
were
the Maine games this season
Problems of government and Night this year, renewing the ties with
A plentiful supply of cookies and ice sulted in the score of 6-0 in favor of Gordon Ness, Alpha Thayer, Milton discussinns.
Stone. and Frank Blaisdell. Those who administration will he considered, such as their Alma Mater. Among those entercream was on hand and the men all Lambda Chi.
"Red" Hagan played an outstanding were nominated for secretary are: Em- charter making, pension systems, unem- tained were the following girls: Mrs.
enjoyed being able to smoke at their
game for Phi Gam. Farrar and Beech- ily Lyon, William Howard, Arthur ployment, budget making, county govern- Doris Dow Ladd, Leona Dakin, Mrs.
own free will.
The men that had played a sufficient ler worked some good passes, showing Scheller, Ruth Valenta, Milton Schubert, mint, street railways. The organizations ' Erdine Besse Dolloff, Mrs. Thelma Pernumber of periods to make their num- the brand of playing that has placed Marion Hughes, Walter Reickert, and concerned are: The National Municipal i kins Dudley, Virginia Smith, "Peaerals voted on the captaincy of the team Lambda Chi in the final round of the Jean Austin. There were a great many League; Governmental Research Associ- 1 Hammel, Beatrice Bryenton, Mrs. Paul
Carlton Davis was elected. Davis has competition. More recently Lambda Chi nominees for the executive and the ban- ation; National Association of Civic Sec- Lamoreau, Alice Webster Sinclair. "Bobquet committees. The names of these retaries; Proportional Representation bie" White, Charlene Ellis, Lucy Faracted as captain in the majority of the beat A.T.O. 6-0.
Beta 1 heta Pi plays Kappa Sigma persons will be voted upon at the meet- League; American Legislator's Associa- rington, Ruth Dow, Cleo De Gagne,
games this year and displayed uncommonly and judgment while on the field. some time this week and the winner ing Monday night and the highest seven tion ; American Municipal Association; Bertha Carter, Pauline Nickerson. Kay
He played an excellent game at left , meets Lambda ("hi next week to decide for each committee will be placed on Ohio Municipal League; Ohio State Con- Veazie. Katherine Ramsey, Emily De
ference on City Planning.
the final ballot.
Witt, Sally Pabner Haniasent
the championship
tackle the entire season.

Sutton Wins Plaque
Awarded by Alumni

Freshmen Tie Coburn
To Close Fair Season

Debaters To Petition
Pi Kappa Delta Society
For Grant Of Charter

Well Balanced Bates
Team Downs Maine Frosh Hill And Dalers
In Cross Country Run Score Victories Over
Brewer,Stetson Highs

nal,

Freshman Nomination
For Class Officers Held

Prof. Dow To Attend
Meeting In Cleveland

THE MAINE CAMPUS
C

MAINE-COLBY DANCE
one ot thlt most popular stag dances
ass gi5rn Saturday esening by the Heck
(.:ub. Many Colby students remained
especially for this occasion. Pat's Troubadours furnished the music.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
par by toe stu.knts or the UnivervitY of Main.
Published livarsdays ,luring the o.11egeIntercollegiate
Newspaper Association
Member of Nes England
Editor In Chief

PHI MU ENTERTAINS
Tik Phi Mu sorority of Maine enter-

,

%orsoan .5. Porter, 'al

I tamed twelve of their Phi Mu sisters
from Colby after the Colby-Maine game
/ Saturday afternoon. Tea was served
and a very pleasant hour was spent makDEPARTMENT EDITORS
ing new acquaintances.
'32
Buck,
Anna
sports
(Woman
15. %hidden Johnson, 'S.!
Seas (Yeti,
%nue Lyons, '32
hoeJetr- —
-------Fanny rzoberg, 'al
Nett. %5olfleD.
'Si
Bryant.,
Beryl
/Junior
((Stifled Davi*, '32
On Friday the members of the Home
limialoona Cole,
Literary Editor
Paul. 42
&Potts 11,111--------Economics Club held a tea in North Hall
in honor of the new pledges. Those
REP(dtTEith
hine mutt,.
jo.,e,
woodman.
pledges were: Ruth Callaghan. Eulalie
It1.1.1111“1, itecnwe
Charlotte
timing,.
batty narisms. Edna
Itiusdan, Mabee.
Collins. Elizabeth Davis, Margaret
Lawns Gross. Virginia Berry, Myrilla builfoll. El. &nor Meacham Evelyn
Id Spencer, Jean Campbell, Uterine Vidlin, F. A. Craig, Carroll Works. Horses Flynn, . liumphrey. Margaret Lovely. Evelyn
Marjorie htevens, Walter Broen.
Lona Mitchell, Violet Peterson,
Martha Smith, Elizabeth Tryon, Lucia
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Umphrey. Olive Whiting. and Marjorie
tieorge Hargreaves, '31
Business Manager
Moulton. Myrtleen Snow and Marvia
John Roberta, '31
AMU liovioces Manager
Alit Business Manager-------tionlon Hayes. '32
Pisiler
poured. Many alumnae who
Reginald Hargreaves, '32
Circulation Manager
j acre members of the club while in
' school attended.
Addrves all business corteete,miciire to the Business Manager; all other VIITellt.,mienee to
the EditorM-Ctsiel.
Entered as seeon.1 class inattrr at the post onto-, Or.,no. If•iue
Martha Wasgatt entertained the memPrinted at the University PTVIII. I Prow), Maine.
burs of Chi Omega Sorority at an inSubscription: fiOl a tear
formal tea in her room at North Hall
Sunday afternoon in honor of Martha
Sonic time ago this column carried an article advocating the adopSmith and Merrita Dunn who were intion by the Senior Class of a class ring in place of the practice of buying itiated previously that afternoon.
a class cane. The reasons laid down at that time have lost none of their
force.
At the nominations for senior class officers held Tuesday, the question was discussed. The idea of a wall-plaque seemed to meet with some
:favor. Candor compels us to admit that a wall-plaque with the class
numerals and the seal of the l'iliversity Wtotild have one advantages
over a ring, but nevertheless it must he admitted that a wall-plaque is
somewhat impersonal—another person could just as well own your
plaque and you could own his without any great hiss. A ring, however,
is a perstmal belonging and is nu ire likely to be the object iif sentiment
than a plaque hanging on a wall. Further. a plague is not so distinctive
as a ring -almost any fraternitv or college jeweler has class plagues as
a regular feature of his line of goods.
The whole questit in resolves itself into this: it is generally conceded
that thelfttne idea is due to lie discarded, so what can the senior class fix
upon as a remembrance? The arguments in favor of a wall-plaque are
not very strong. and are, to our mind. balanced by those that a wallplague is impersonal and is more or less a regular article of commerce.
A ring, on the other hand, would be designed especially for the class,
\%4•tild not lie duplicated and is more personal.
The whole question is to come up for settlement at the senior class
urge the members of the class to give the matter serious
elections.
titiought.

The Editor:
Manic Campus
I kat Sir:
There is sonic misunderstanding on the
campus regarding special examinations.
particularly with reference to obtaining
permission to take a special examination
and the payment of the special examination fee.
Special examinations cannot be given
until the student has secured from his
Dean (or from the Registrar's office if
signed excuses have been filed) a special
examination card and has paid the fee of
$2.00 at the Cashier's office.
This card, hearing the signature of the
Dean or Registrar and Cashier, must by
presented to the instructor before the
examination can be taken. The card will
be filed by the instructor in the Registrar's office after the examination has
been taken with the rank obtained entered thereon.
Sincerely yours.
James A. Gannett

Riley and
As Maine

Social Happenings 41.4.,

•

4
SIGMA CHI HOLDS
INFORMAL

PHI MU DELTA INFORMAL
Phi Mu Delta held its first inform4:
dance of the year Saturday evening Tilt.
entire party was carried out on the football idea, even to a -Water Bucket."
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. King
chaperoned. The Hudson-Essex orchestra furnished the music.

PHI MU DELTA DANCE
The Phi Mu Delta Fratertat held
!••aturda. e%eiting SiKpia Chi held an
their first informal house tart) of the
year Saturday night. The house was Alumni Homecoming. Thirty-five couples
decorated with a h at streamers which danced to the strains of Larry Miller's
lines on a football Bears. Iklicious homemade ice cream and
represented the
field. The Maine goal was at one end ,cake were served at intermission. Proof the tio.,r and thy (. olhy goal at the fessor and Mrs. Swift and Dr. and Mrs.
Metcalf chaperoned. Philip 1Veymouth
other end.
THETA CHI INITIATION
Bananas, in miniature size. was on the had charge of arrangements.
BANQUET
sidelines. The dance .triter' acre repreheld its Initiation
fraternity
Chi
Theta
MARY ELLEN CHASE TO
sentative of football programs. being diBanquet at the Chapter house, November
SPEAK IN BANGOR
vided into periods, intermission being the
I. "Pooch" Donovan '19 was toastmaster.
half. The chaperones. Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Mary Ellen Chase. Unit ersity of
The chief speakers were Professor H.
Stanley W. Wallace. and Mrs. Ada King Maine '09, is to speak before the Bangor
\V. Smith '08 of the Chemistry Departthe
and
(officials;
Memorial
the
as
to
were referred
Teachers' Club in the Dorothy
molt: H. 0. Beal 'OS, and Professor
committee in charge, "Lonnie" Jones. on Tuesday. Dec. 9, at eight o'clock. Her
Smith. a member of the Alpha Delta
"Virge" Gross. and "Joe" Penley as the subject will be "The Real Meaning of
Chapter of Theta Chi at Perdue College.
coaches. Twenty-five couples were pres- Being Well Read."
Many of the alumni were back.
ent. The music was furnished by the
The members of the faculty and the
•-ex orchestra.
:students of the University are very corBALENTINE INFORMAL
dially invited to attend this lecture.
SUPPER
be
may
and
The tickets are fifty cents,
PHI GAMMA DELTA
The girls of Balentine Hall had an insecured from Miss Ava Chadbourne in formal supper Sunday evening. Pillows
INFORMAL
The Phi Gam's a• set cral of the other Room 28, Fernald Hall.
were brought down into the parlor and
fraternities. celebrated Saturday's victory
supper was eaten in Chinese fashion.
by having an informal. Harold Lloyd's
CORRECTION
Dean Bean with her usual number of
orchestra played. Dr. and Mrs. Rice.
The Campus wishes to correct an er- snappy songs adde dto the gayety of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Buck chaperoned ror in a previous issue concerning the occasion. Lora Brown and Shirley
name of the speaker for the meeting of Young played several selections, and
the party.
the Circuit) Espanol to be held November, Muriel Whitman whistled a few numTWO PI PHI'S ANNOUNCE it. The speaker will be Miss Ruth Dag- bers. After the short entertainment,
gett, class of '29. who spent the past Dean Bean taught the girls some of the
ENGAGEMENTS
An informal breakfast was given at summer in Mexico.
songs they sang when she was in school.
the Pi Phi Cabin, Saturday. Nov. 1. by '
Miss Parks and Mrs. Burre also joined
Miss Ruth !Now and Miss Virginia
in the entertainment.
Smith. The occasion was to announce
DELTA ZETA PICNIC
I /vita Zeta
o.rorit) held a picnic at CHI O'S ENTERTAIN SISTERS
the engagement of Ruth Dow to George
Packard and that (of Virginia Smith to Piney' Knoll, November 3. Roasted
The local Chapter of Chi Omega enNorton Lamb.
weenies. doughnuts, coffee, fudge, and tertained Chi Omegas from the Colby
The cabin was attractively decorated apples were a part of the menu. Sev- Chapter informally at a tea in Balentine
with pink and yellow sweetheart roses. eral alumnae members were present and sun-parlor after the game with Colby.
The announcement cards were arranged , invited guest.Saturday. Jean Campbell and Geraldine
with long ribbons of pink and yellow
Shean poured and Dorothy Blair, Eloise
which formed the centerpiece.
DELTA ZETA TEA
Lull, Gerry Chase, Mary Bean, Marion
Delta Leta sorority held a tea Octo- Ewan, Helen Hilton. and Eulalie Collins
Mrs. George Ihidley, Mrs. James
Booker. Kay. Marvin. Dot Mayo, Hazel ber 30. in Balentine sun parlor in honor served.
Sparrow-, Cleo De Gagne, Dot Osgood, of their patronesses. Mrs. Small. Mrs.
Phi Sigma held a meeting in 11 Coburn
Beckey Spencer. Ev Randall, Edda Bail- Ashworth, Mrs. Turner. and Mrs.
Oct. 30 for the choosing of new memey. Myrilla Guilfoil, Gene Campbell. Jo Morse.
Miss Gilberta Wailers poured and the bers. Those elected were: Walter Hall.
Hartwell. Martha Wasgatt, Inez Watters. Grace Lemoine, Louise Durgan, Misses Erma Gross, Margaret Fowles, Harold Mendal. Kay Lang, France,
Mary Gallaher. and Peg Hammond of Mildrerd Merrifield and Margaret Arm- Downes. David Hanaburgh, Charles Libby, and Charles Stewart.
Smith College w?re the invited guests. 'strong served.
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G-E Floodlighting Wins Favor for
Football - Hockey - Track - Baseball - Tennis

Scientist and Salesman
I

MODERN PARTNERSHIP

Like every other modern industry, the Bell
System requires the combined effort of scientist and salesman. The commercial man has
again and again shown the public how to use
new products of the telephone laboratory,
and hou to make nets uses of existing
apparatus.

Transmitting pictures and t‘pewritten mes-

sages over telephone wires are services right
now being actively promoted. Scientific selling
he long distance is among many ideas originated to increase the telephone's usefulness.
In short telephony is a busint.“, with problems that stimulate commercially minded men
and a breadth of opportunity in cep ss ith the
fast moving world of industry today.

BELL SYSTEM

G-E floodlighting equipment has a winning record. Its victories are
counted in terms of pleased spectators, increased attendance, satisfied
coaches and players.
The development of G-E athletic-field floodlighting equipment was
planned with every consideration for the fundamental and special playing
conditions it must meet. That is why the big Novalux projectors give
ample and evenly diffused ligh/ over the entire playing area.
The development of General Electric floodlighting equipment has
largely been the work of college-trained men in the G-E organization
— other college-trained men are largely responsible for the continuing
leadership of General Electric in furnishing the many other products
which bear the G-E monogram.
JOtS

t"‘ IN THE t•F•ERAL ELECTRIC PROGRAM, 5ROADCAAI EVERY SATURDAY
EVENING ON A NATION-WIDE N.S.C. NETWORK

GENERAL
A NATIONAVIDE SYSTEM OF MORP THAN 20,000,000 INTER•CONNECTING TELEPHONF -

ELECTR:re

C
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NOTICE
Riley and Wilson Play Big Part
This is just a reminder to the members
As Maine Wins over Colby 14-6 of the Junior Class that all personal
writeups must be in before Wednesday,
;.‘ss route, but the ball just barely ticked
November 19. These should consist of
Wilson's outstretched fingers.
about 65 words and be accompanied with
The second score came in the final pen- a list of the activities which
the junior
starting with a march from Maine's
has been in during his or her three years
.
38-yard line. Riley substituted for at Maine. They
should be submitted
Mi iran, and again the play opened up. immediately to some member of the
presi he march was featured by Wilson's ent PRISM Board, or preferably to Miss
Riley's long gains, but it took a
Marjorie Deane Stevens, Literary editor.
:,,urth down to put Riley over the last All portraits should also
be taken as soon
,tripe for the score. Wilson place kicked as possible in order that
the prints may
extra point.
he turned in by the photographer before
Then Colby, led by the ever brilliant the Christmas recess.
.11j Donovan, who was nobly assisted
At a recent vote oi the fraternities and
-he speedy Davan, put on two speedy
sororities on the campus it was decided
marches of its own, the first of
to devote two pages to each fraternity,
.11 resulted in a touchdown. With an
instead of one, as in the past. Each
azing attack of line plunges and offchapter secretary is asked to submit a
k1c thrusts, and aided by a timely
short chapter history of about two hun".1..inc 15-yard penalty for piling, Donodred words and if possible a picture of
finally found his team a scant eight
the pin to some member of the Board.
irom the goal line. On the next
The PRISM is the yearbook of the Jun1,1a Wally skirted left end and scored. ior class and any snapshots
contributed
to
failed
kick
the
goal.
i,lazier
for future use of your classmates will be
The second Colby march, corning im- appreciated.
•nciliately after the score, was stopped
Father Time as the battered Maine
A. L. Deering, assistant director of the
fought vainly to stop the demon-like Extension Service, University of Maine,
I hniovan.
has been appointed on an executive comOffensively, Wilson and Riley were thei mittee representing New England to
shining lights for Maine, although credit make plans for the American Institute of
must be given Sims and Moran for tak- Cooperation to be held at Durham, New
mit the edge off the opposing players for Hampshire, in 1932.
the "pony halfbacks." On the defense.'
Captain Horne played the game of his
•
career. while Fickett, Davis, Calderwood,
and Pike were all conspicuous in stopSchool Supplies
ping the Colby charges. Donovan was
Price Books, Memo Books, Founby far Colby's outstanding star, but Datain Pens, Architect's Supplies
\ an and Johnston in the backfield and
Everything for the Office
14ngely, Allan, and Pollard in the line
all did outstanding work. Donovan outCENTRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
punted Bagley, but credit is due to both
Tel. 226
18 Central Street
awn for getting their punts off cleanly.
Bangor
By W. D.

PORTLAND ATTORNEY
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
(=harks .1. N idiots. v.ell- knovv n
Portland. spoke to the Assemblj
at Chapel Monday on the subject of
Benedict Arnold's military activities in
Maine. The speaker has made an intensive study of Arnold's life and is
strongly opposed to the universal acceptance of Arnold's memory as a traitor only. lie cited incidents of Arnold's military career which pointed out the soldier's
inestimable courage in the face of perils
and starvation and mentioned sonic
memorable deeds which we have neglected to remember.
Impetuous through bitterness, even
fearless, Arnold's earlier courageousness
deplores the policy of teaching schoolboys to regard only as a traitor the man
whose greatest faults of character were
his temperamentality and his failure to
learn submission.

Attractive :Booths

ORONO MAINE
cut OSt dud
up

THE BEST OF FOODS

Thurs., Nov. 0
last showing to-day of
"MONTE CARLO"

DANCING

•

Fri., Nov. 7
Ramon Notarro in his greatest
triumph
"CALL OF THE FLESH"
a wonderful story
Sat., Nov. 8
"THE LAST OF THE
DUANES"
with George O'Brien. A Zane
Grey outdoor story that will please
everybody.
Mon.. Nov. 10
one day only
"SONG 0' MY HEART"
with John McCormack and all star
cast. A $7.00 show, all for 35*

and

whenever you wish at no extra
cost.
This is the happy combination
that our

Atlantic Night Garden
offers you. Drop in after the theatre, afternoon or
evening.
You are welcome to dine and dance any hour of the
day.
A Night Club Atmosphere
Always a Good Time.

Wed., Nov. 12
"WOMEN EVERYWHERE"
with J. Harold Murray and
Fifi Dorsay.
Romance that brings )ou Iii
touch vv ith the French Legionnaires and Arabs.

ELIZABETH
ARDEN
.iattounce..o
!hal bee exqui.Pile

Thurs., Nov. 13
one day only
"RENEGADES"
with Warner Baxter, Noah Beery,
Myrna Loy and others. You can't
afford to miss this splendid production.

VENETIAN
TOILET PREPARATIONS

for preserving and
enhancing the beauty
of the skin, may always be had at

Don't forget Knute Rockne's
Football series every Wednesday.

TIP: STORE'S NAME

our great go-get-her, and who he gets is nobody's business—ask him.
Lon says that in order to avoid that future shadow and be the fifth
malt, try a delicious breath--:wectening hot fudge sundae at the

Over Atlantic Cafeteria

00 Main St.. Bangor

•

Tues., Nov. 11
"GOOD NEWS"
The collegiate musical comedy that
broke all records on Broadway. He
was so dumb, he thought the football coach had four wheels. He
flunked at arithmetic but he sure
knew FIGURES.

Interviews with famous men around the campus #5

Lon Cheney,

STRAND THEATRE

Writing Paper
all kinds
University

Pharmacy
NI

heosii

•
Andrews Music House Co.
headquarters for

PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

IF I COULD BE WITH YOU
ONE HOUR TONIGHT"

NICHOLS'

.hy

Patronize Our Advertisers

Maine Bear
MORAL: If you don't beIsc;,
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Metal on trial
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In the laboratories of scores of foundries

'FP-

and rolling mills,a constantsearch is being
conductedfora metal thatisstronger,more
resistant to temperature strains,and more
economicalto produce.Almostes constantly
the compounds and alloys so developed
are being brought to Crane Co.for trial.

Bare feet on damp floors
may give you

The court that passeson them iscomposed
ofthe most experienced Crane designers,
metallurgists, and engineers. Under its
direction bars of the new metals are carefully tested for ductility,reduction ofarea,
elastic limit,and yield and breaking points.
Hardness, transverse strength, and
torsional strength are measured,behavior
under temperature strains is determined
by"l000 hour creep tests."
When the findings of all tests are favorable, the metals are made into valves and
fittings for trials in the Crane plant that
will approximate actual working conditions. Then Crane Co. sends out these
new materials to certain engineers who are
interested in advancing piping practice.
They use them in actual service; observing them over long periods, sending full
reports to Crane Co.
Notonly do materials thus developed serve
all industry. They have contributed to a
vast library of engineering data on metals
and their capabilities. Much ofthis is embodied in a book."Pioneering in Science",
a valuable reference manual for students.
Let us send it to you.

imCRANEF.1:
PIPING MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL MAK
LIQUIDS. OIL, GAS. CHEMICALS
CRANE CO . GENERAL OFFICES 5311 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CAMARO
NM YORK OPPIEES. 23 WEST WA
1.••••Ar,8.4 Sak1 00tf1 tit Ols IIrai•rd eel .V iourr-f••• Cities

Agar

NO111116.
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ERL'S one to o
w'lairietti up colder blood
than yours...jazzed
'Victor Record as

only McKinney's latnote. Conon Pickers could
jazz it ... sting lit a dark-% 04441, dark-hued
boy with hi,. 11111111

1111 1111.4

work!

0 saxophone,0 Irtant1o.1 intatod. 0 magnolia

"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
N the floors of showers and
locker rooms, there the
little ringworm parasite that
causes "Athlete's Foot" is right
at home. Tinea triehophyton is
the name,and in colleges as far
apart as California and Pennsylvania it has been found that
50'-c of the men have it. Again,
the U.S. Public Health Service
reports that "at least half of
all adults suffer from it at
some time."
"Athlete's Foot," golfer's
foot,toe itch, dobie-iteh —tlicre
are many names for the same
thing, and the symptoms are
redness between the toes, with
i-t-e-h-i-n-g— or a thick, moist
skin condition —or a dr%'less
with little scales. The. Adanger
ties
,
signals vary, but audiolis
-cagree that they are allable to the ringworm germ,
tinva trichophyton.
It lurks in the %TES' places
where we all go fair cleanliness
and health —on the edges of
SW iIIIIIII Ilg pools and show ers —
in gyninasiums—on locker,and
dressing-room floors. In spite

O

of modern sanitation (you have
to boil socks 15 minutes to kill
it) this fungus parasite infects
and re-inferss bare feet almost
any time they come in contact
with damp floors.

trees growing in 1114..01110r'.
Here are samples of the hest of their
kind ... Remember ... the greatest artists

and orchestras record the latest hits first
for Victor...

Absorbine Jr. kills the
germ of
"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
Tests ii a famous New York
"lab" have revealed that Abhor.
bine Jr. penetrates flesh-like
tissues deeply and that whet
.
,
ever it penetrates,it KILLS the
ringworm germ.
It mir.,lit not be a bad idea to
examine your feet tonight. At
the first sign of the svmptoms
mentioned,douse on Ahnorhine
Jr. Anil keep a bottle handy in
your locker as a preventive,.
I. :iv it after every exposure of
bare feet on damp floors. At all
drit,:gi.tp4-81.25. W.F. Young.
Spiingfield, Maria

Absorbine

2
•

.‘itiin
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••4411INE ON 11.114VENT MOON"
"Mr aria.,,,,

Ir. lergirfi
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"Nomiligla oa, the CultorndoShilliret and Victor (Ira healru•
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FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE
MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,

14&

Victor Records

BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS
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Support

into
Saturday the Freshman Varsity elected
No individual should be picked out to Friday night evidently put the pep
jr
their Captain, Fern Allen,
perforamusce--litaine the tram.
best game he has ever put up against praise on Saturday's
clicking.
A Great Day—.X Great Crowd—and
The Freshman Varsity downed BucksMaine. Without him Colby would have was a team with everyone
Game!
Foldington
a
Great
East
port Saturday with a score of 9-0. Marie
That night's rest in
been swamped.
Colburn made 5 goals, Captain Allen 2
and Shirley Young 2.
This was the first game the FreshCaptain Donovan certainly played the

ne will always
stand o t

if:on/nixed

Saturday morning. November 1, the
Varsity. Hockey Team started the ball
rolling in the series of Maine %ictorie,
for the day by overcoming Posse Nissen

of

i't1,1i One

Defeat for Bates Means Thrt,

and

Split for State Series Title

the is.ssible excepts.'ii of Morrell, hut h,
can't ro on forever. Though fleet
Male had the advantage from the 1..4, the line. small in
comparison will:
start and did not lose it until the final ,.thers in the State, c.piinot seem to cl,
whistle blew. The Posse-Nissen girls the paths for the stepping halfbacks ,
10-2.
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Comedy

most interesting BOOKS in
rnir Lending Library.

not take out a book
today?

Why

PARK'S VARIETY
dto No

Personal
Christmas Cards

MacKenzie may replace Lufkin at left
m yrilla Guilloit end. Lamb probably fractured a finger
Miss ilardcastle
Freda Crozier in the Colby game and so may not So
Miss Neville
John Longley touch playing Saturday. Herbie. Lewis.
Young Marlow
Walter Hall substitute end, is pushing Ray Smith for
Hastings
i the position. Jule Pike has his tacklt
Sting°, the landlord
F Raymond Bradstreet berth cinched, although only a sophoWillard Perry more, but some of the veterans may get
Sir Charles Marlow
Dorothy Blair a chance to relieve him.
Dolly, the maid
Men at the Inn
Cyrus Ricker.
The Bowdoin team will probably line
George Soloman. James Whitten, up in this fashion: Souther, left end; D
Brown, Hay, left tackle; Olson, left
Philip McCullum
•
Servants of Hardcastle
guard; Milliken, center; Pollock, right
C 11. Mosher, R. W. Reed guard; F.cke, left tackle; Crimmins,right
Diggory
T. XV. Prescott end; Plaisted. quarterback; Ricker, right
Rogus
Philip Bradbury halfback; Foster, left halfback; Morrell.
Jeremy., Marlow's servant
fullback.
F Henry Williamson
By H. P.
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ORDER EARLY

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

from

At any office of this bank you will find complete
facilities for handling your

-they Satisfy
Ore

A

cues had this year and the team work played a good game but were not fast Morrell has made many of his ga
was very good. The next team they are
through sheer drive bs himself.
enough for Maine.
to play is Bangor and the outlook is
Seniors who will be playing their las.
Burrill 1, and
goals.
Brown
scored
()
peanising.
game include: Captain Hank Horne,
Smith 3.
Ralph Davis. Horace Gowans, Clifford
Curtis, Jack Moran. Sam Sezak, Herbert
(Continued front Page One)
Tracey. Noddy Lamb, Don MacKenzie
"Masque" to Present Goldsmith's and 1Varren
You will find the latest and

SI 11.1. s V.

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES
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Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts

An "All Plaine" batik bit- all .1Thinc.

manufactured by LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Belfast
Bucksport
Dexter

Dover-Foxcroft
Jonesport
Machias
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Old Town
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You arc Cordially Invited to Visit our Retail Store
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Quality Cleansing and Dyeing

Bill Riley
BANGOR, MAINE
COLLEGE CLEANSERS AND DYERS
On the campus every night to call and deliver work

DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING CO.
URTFI down! Seconds to play! Defending a slender onepoint margin of victory, eleven husky bodies have valiantly
repulsed three smashing attacks which have advanced the ball a
scant foot to the fifteen-yard line. With success almost certainly
within the defender's grasp, the field goal specialist drops far back
behind his stalwart line. A crashing impact — a blur of rushing
bodies — and his nimble foot sends the ball high between the goal
posts for the winning points!
Shift this scene to a battle ground of modern business. The goal
is an important contract ... a substantial order for equipment or
appliances. Salesmanship, backed by a product of established
quality, plays its important part; but a Westinghouse representative is more than a salesman. The background of specialired engineering skill that enables him to serve his customers as a consultant
in electrification is what supplies the necessary "punch" to win.
To many a younger college man with Westinghouse has come
the opportunity to apply his talent toward the conclusion of a
worthwhile transaction. The young men whose photographs
appear on this page are but a few of the many who, with college
only a few sears behind them,are finding success with an organization offering such a variety of opportunities in the world's elec-

KJ

KONGABLE.
lasitreal (aim
0141444.
014- A 14.. '27

Producers of Fine Printing
22 STATE ST., BANGOR, )4E.
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Below arc listed a few of the many electrical jobs handled
by XX estinghouse in receipt years, wherein younger college
men have played important parts:
Lights/se of rbe Borriale• Evpwiz.s Beralsras. Spa*. • • 11.01.kartrie Goorwori, Comm*, Swiss,
Llraris
Ceseinnv... Phew kaanfiagion,.ileiler SathatniPow.cover

00

Men's Suits and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
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among the V
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"Unknown"

We have the largest establishment in this section of the State. equipped %%HI

Bruce Barton,

the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our mono is

33, and the 1
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